
SOLO PLANT PROTECTION SPRAYERS
Protection - Care - Disinfection

Since 1948



Backpack Sprayer 
SOLO 425
Professional backpack sprayer with a 
tank capacity of 15 litres respectively. 
It is equipped with a pressure regulator, 
a durable 50 cm long lance and a 
practical robust valve handle. The 
UV-resistant plastic tank is 
ergonomically designed for maximum ergonomically designed for maximum 
carrying comfort. Large filling apertures 
for convenient filling of the tank and 
low resistance pumps make spraying a 
pleasant work.

Sample applications:

Plant protection
- Large private gardens, decorative 
  plants, shrubs and plantation.
- Public gardens and landscaping,
  greenhouses.
- Espaliered trees, trees.- Espaliered trees, trees.
- Weed control.
- Horticultural plantations.

Woodland maintenance
- Care for young plants, protection
  against game attack.



Professional pressure sprayer offering
5 litres tank capacity. The 480 cm3 pump 
generates 3 bar pressure with just a 
few strokes. The large apertures allow 
easy cleaning, the durable 50 cm spray
lances, UV-resistant plastics, the 
robust grips with optional pressure robust grips with optional pressure 
gauge attachment and the selection of 
spray nozzles supplied as standard, 
fully justify worldwide 
success of these top 
sprayers. 

Manual Pressure Sprayer 
With Shoulder Strap
SOLO 456

Sample applications:

Plant protection
- In larger private gardens.
- For decorative plants, shrubs and 
  plantations.
- Weed control.

AgricultureAgriculture
- Disinfection, pest control.

Woodland maintenance
- Care for young plants, protection 
 against game attack.

Cleaning

Trade applications



Backpack Power Mister
SOLO 451
Professional mister with
powerful and low-emission
SOLO engine. Comfortable
support frame with padded
straps and waist band
adjuster.

Sample applications:

Plant protection
- Public gardens and
  landscaping.
- Agricultural plantations.
- High Trees.
- Fruit and vine growers.- Fruit and vine growers.
- Horticultural operations.



Backpack Power Mister 
SOLO 423 Port
The leading mister worldwide!
- Long service life expectancy through
  Nikasil® coating of the cylinder.
- High engine speed and improved fan
  performance.
- Best air performance - high air delivery
  velocity at the spray nozzle and over   velocity at the spray nozzle and over 
  a long range.
- More economical operation  in the long
  term through lower fuel consumption.
- Low emissions.
- Improved fuel utilization and lower
  exhaust emissions through advanced
  know-how in cylinder fuel scavenging  know-how in cylinder fuel scavenging
  technology. Minimum scavenging
  losses with this new two-stroke engine.
- Optimized combustion.
- Improved combustion for a quieter
  engine, even more reduced vibrations
  resulting in even less exhaust gas
  nuisance for the user.  nuisance for the user.
- Constant performance - constant 
  engine performance, even in extreme
  heat.



Exclusively distributed by :

CHUA TRADING COMPANY SDN BHD
No. 3, Jalan 13/2, Section 13,
46200 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.
Tel : 03-7958 2186 | 2187   Fax : 03-7958 2189 | 3187
Email : customerservice@chuatrading.com.my       


